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Kickoff at 2:30pm Saturday!  
Bad day for yard work! Join us at Holidays for Huskers vs Purdue 
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                   Huskers have a chance to lift Big 10  
    It has been a while since Nebraska has been “the team”. No conference champion-
ships , no real big marquee wins. (Georgia was a very good win last year all things 
considered) but this years Huskers, with a Heisman hopeful and young talent have 
garnered some, a small amount of attention. Which is really hard when the letters SEC 
are not in your conference title. However, if they can stay focused, which at times seems 
difficult. Could be the lift the BIG 10 needs. The Huskers have plenty of challenges left 
before them, with a Road trip to Wisconsin, a visit from Minnesota and a final road trip to 
Iowa but the Huskers will be favored in all of those games barring a weak showing this 
weekend against a much overmatched Purdue team. 
        If the Huskers can win out and beat MSU or OSU then the Huskers will have an 
outside chance at a minimum of a real quality Bowl game against a top team.  I hope the 
Huskers play MSU in the Championship game as they could then erase the one loss and 
put them on plane with Oregon. (If it is OSU I feel our chances are less.) That would be 
key because Nebraska plays better defense than Oregon and according to what you 
read that carries weight. So could this be the group that brings some recognition to the 
BIG 10 and more importantly back to Husker Nation. I hope so. It has been a long time 
coming for Husker Players and Fans. Still many obstacles to overcome but the table is set 
and it is in the hands and heads of the players and coaches to finish this year strong.     
 Just want to say thanks to the 49 people who showed up to the Northwestern game. 
Way to go FVH members. Last week was we only had 16 people come, we did have a 
couple of new faces as well. Thanks to those who came in and said no to the leaves and 
outside work that still needed attention. I know 11 am and lower quality opponents  plus 
a fantastic October day before winter usually spells trouble for watch parties. But this 
week it will be cold and crummy so come on over to Holidays at 2:30 watch your 
Favorite Huskers roll up on Purdue and watch big Red notch a 8th win this season.  

HAPPENINGS
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H
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Breaking Records 
Not Enough.  

Ameer and Kenny  
are looking for 

better team play  
and WINS. 

http://hailvarsity.com
http://kearneyhub.com
http://hailvarsity.com
http://kearneyhub.com
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 Husker Watch Party Schedule: 
  1:30 pm FVH Leadership Set up 
  2:30 pm Kickoff 
          Halftime-Prize Giveaway 
          Popcorn balls for       
        everyone!! 

#15 Nebraska   6-1 

vs 

Purdue  3-5    

Nebraska vs Purdue Game Notes 
   I attended the Purdue game last year and what a sad stadium and sad team that was. I have never 
been to a college football game with less going on than at Purdue last season. My 11 year old said he 
would rather watch Nebraska loose at Memorial Stadium than watch them play a team like that in a 
stadium like Purdue. He was referring to the emptiness. I told him to not get carried away about 
Nebraska loosing at home that was a bit extreme but you can see what kind of impression a stadium and 
the excitement or lack of can have.  

  Now I know Purdue was in the middle of a bad season, but this should be a shock for this team when 
they see 90,00 plus screaming red clad fans yelling HUSKER!!   POWER!!  (more than double of the 
number that watched in Purdue.) Purdue has never played in Nebraska, Welcome Boilermakers. Purdue 
did play at Notre Dame (80,000 seats) this year but we all know Notre Dame fans can be bought, 
remember when the Holy Stadium was turned Red? I believe it is imperative the Husker fans put it to the 
Boilermakers and the Husker football team smash Purdue. This game needs to be a 20 point plus margin.

  Purdue put up 14 on Notre Dame and led early then lost 30-14. They also played Michigan State tough 
for the early part of the game then lost 45-31 and almost shocked Minnesota who several were high on at 
the time but now know that the Gophers were waiting to fall. Purdue did beat Illinois. Nebraska cannot go 
to sleep on this team as they are much improved and are coming off a bye week. 


PREGAME NOTES Nebraska                                PREGAME NOTES Purdue 

HUSKERMAX                          OFFICIAL Purdue SITE  

NEBRASKA vs Purdue 
Series totals 

Teams met last year and won 44-7 and  
also met back in 1958 and lost 28-0  

Both games were played in West Lafayette 
 W 1, L 1 

Points for: 44 
Points against:35 

journalstar.com photo

http://journalstar.com
http://www.huskers.com/pdf9/2939712.pdf
http://grfx.cstv.com/photos/schools/pur/sports/m-footbl/auto_pdf/2014-15/release/release_20141027aaa.pdf
http://www.huskermax.com
http://www.purduesports.com/sports/m-footbl/pur-m-footbl-body.html
http://journalstar.com
http://www.huskers.com/pdf9/2939712.pdf
http://grfx.cstv.com/photos/schools/pur/sports/m-footbl/auto_pdf/2014-15/release/release_20141027aaa.pdf
http://www.huskermax.com
http://www.purduesports.com/sports/m-footbl/pur-m-footbl-body.html
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Home of the  
FV HUSKER  

WATCH PARTIES

1395 West American Dr. 
Neenah, WI 54956 

Phone: 920–886–0069 
Open Daily at 11:00 am

FVH Watch Party News. 
 16 FVH members were in 

attendance at Rutgers game.

Halftime gifts were handed 
out compliments of

The Staff at Holidays was great 
once again.  Thanks Jeff and Kailee

&

OPPONENT DATE / TIME / TV WATCH PARTY

Florida Atlantic 8/30  2:30 pm WIN 55-7

McNeese State 9/06  11:00 am WIN 31-24

@ Fresno State 9/13  9:30pm WIN 55-19

Miami (FLA) 9/20  7:00pm WIN 41-31

Illinois 9/27  8:00pm WIN  45-14

at Michigan State 10/04  7:00pm Loss 27-22

OFF WEEK 10/11

at Northwestern 10/18  6:30pm WIN   38-17

Rutgers 10/25 11:00 am WIN   42-24

Purdue 11/1  2:30pm HOLIDAYS

OFF WEEK 11/08

At Wisconsin 11/15

Minnesota 11/22

at Iowa 11/28

B1G Championship 12/06

 
Nebraska Schedule 
Red=Home Games Times subject to change       

HUSKERS  7-1

Nolan Schmidt was the big 
winner of the Johnny Rodgers 
Jersey! He is pictured with his 
son Jake who also was the big 
pool winner that night. Nolan, 

Jake and I stayed around for a 
few drinks and conversation after 

the game. Thanks guys!!
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Hey Fox Valley Husker Fans!     

You know all those great gifts we get from NEEBO and hand out each week at halftime. 
How about saying thanks by visiting NEEBO’S website and checking out what they have for the  

HUSKER fan in your Family. Christmas is just around the corner. Better yet, spoil yourself and  
get something new for you!  Thanks NEEBO we truly appreciate your generosity and  

willingness to support our club and Husker Fans here in Wisconsin. 
Just click the NEEBO link below the logo and it will take you to their site.  

www.neebo.com 

Trevor has completed another digital work of one of his favorite Nebraska Players. Trevor typically spends an hour or two 

creating his images that start out as a photo. Then by mixing in other photos or textures plus painting and other special effects 

on many layers he ends up with his final product. Below is a sample of where the photo begins and a completed work. If 

anybody else is out there creating works send them to me and I will include them in future newsletters.

HUSKER Photo ART GALLERY

http://www.neebo.com
http://www.neebo.com
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Supporting the 

Fox Valley Huskers!

Special Club Discounts at  JANSPORT! 

on all HUSKER gear.  Show your membership card.

You can also see the Husker Gear on our FVH website!

N820 County Hwy CB, Appleton, WI 54914


STORE HOURS 
Monday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 
Tuesday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 
Wednesday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 
Thursday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 
Friday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 
Saturday 
10:00 am – 5:00 pm 
Sunday 
10:00 am – 4:00 pm 


